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Faculty member volunteers in Haiti post-earthquake
Nicole Powers
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Whc'ii C]al Poly architectural engineer­
ing associate prolessor James Mwangi 
was chosen by the Mennonite C’entriil 
Committee tor a sfsonsored relief trip 
to Haiti after the 7.0 earthquake, he 
exfsected to assess buildings for two 
weeks, but ended up educating Hai­
tian builders.
Mwangi is a licensed structural en­
gineer and a volunteer certified disaster 
safety worker through the California 
lunergency Management Agency 
(C'alF.MA), the agency that deploys 
structural engineers in ('alitornia dur­
ing natural dis;isters to insjx-ct dam-
•‘F ;
Ihe Structural Kngineers Avstxia- 
tion of ('alifornia manages the deploy­
ments for C'alF.MA; after the earth­
quake hit in |anuar\’, the association 
ailvised memlxrs not to self-deploy 
for security rcusons, Mwangi, still in- 
tercsteil, contacted laigineers Without 
borders and w,is then cont.tcted by the 
Mennonite C antr.il ( Committee.
Mwangi is registered .is a struc­
tural engitieer and C
certification by the C'alFMA made 
him the perfect Ht to decide whether 
the buildings should stay. Mwatigi had 
lx*en insfX'cting buildings in Haiti for 
threx' days wheti he attended a meet­
ing conducted by United Nations Op­
erations and the Haiti Covernment’s 
Ministry of Public Works, Fransport 
and C'xjmrnunications (M l P TC), 
which changed his itinerary altogether.
When asked what to do to prevent 
the .severedamage to the buildings from 
retxcurritig, he said the architects, en­
gineers and contractors of Haiti should 
be taught how to build differently to 
withstand natural disasters.
“More than 2.f0,0()0 fx*ople lost 
their lives, clearly indiaiting that earth­
quakes do not kill fX'ople, but buildings 
kill people during earth­
quakes,” he .said.
Mwangi said the materials used in 
construction of the buildings had weak 
structure and very [X)or construction 
methods.
“Virtually all of the buildings are 
not designed by a structural engineer 
or architect, there is no construction 
code or practice to follow .ind hence 
no quality assurance in form of inspec­
tions on materials or during construc­
tion,” he said.
Mwangi was asked if he could tc*ach 
the Haitian architects, engineers and 
contractors starting the following day. 
ffe  immediately a g r e e d  a n d  
started orga­
nizing
More than 230,000 people lost their 
lives, clearly indicating that earth­
quakes do not kill people, but build­
ings kill people during earthquakes.
— James Mwangi
Architeauraf engineering asMKiate professor
Ffaitians for the remainder o f his
trip.
“1
/>-
six,three-
les.son plans and set up se.ssions for the hour workshops in different cities: two
in Desarmes, two in Kenscoff, one in 
Port-au-Prince and one in Dleudon,” 
he said. “By the time it was time for 
me to come back, the workshops had 
been attended by close to 150 profes­
sionals.”
see Haiti, page 5
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Ivan Van Wingerden, one o f the two English seniors’ choices for poetry, reads his poem “Blind Date” to an audience at 
Sally lx)o's Sunday during the unveiling o f Byzantium, a compilation o f creative writing by Cal Poly students.
Jo h n  M cC u llough
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Hditor 's Note: Beth Shirley, who is one 
o f  the students in charge o f  Byzantium, 
is also a copy editor fa r the Mtistang 
Daily.
('.t1 Poly .students unveiled their Beth Shirley, and Art and Design
student project, Byzantium, a pub- .senior.Mclissa Fitus. .Senior editors
lication of the winners of the 40th Line and Shirley worked with Fitus,
Lmdwehr Creative Writing Contest the project’s art director, to compile
winners, at .Sally FiMi’s Sunday night. the list of wtirks by ('al Poly stu-
By/antium is the senior project
of F.nglish .seniors iVlateja Line and see Byzantium, page 2
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Byzantium
tviitiiiurd froiH I
(.k ills .
11k- [imj(.xi iiKliicl(.'s works suhmit- 
K-xl to iIk' I .iiuiwi hr (.onicsl.
Kevin t lark, t.iaili\' advisor tor 
By/aiuit'in worked with the iliree siu- 
deiiis to lielp organi/e tlie projeet; po- 
sitiotis tli.tt lie saiil nine difierent stu­
dents applied to tor. llie\’ li.td ,i lot oi 
applicants tor the project and elioositig 
Ik/antitinis editors is not sonietliing 
the dep.irtnietit lakes lightly, he said.
■ Ihe tiKist iniport.tnt thing we look 
lor is a good sense ot respotisihilit)’,” 
edark said, " lliis project reflects on the 
itniversiu and the departinent.'’
Being pulilished in Bwaniium 
opens up niany doors tor ( !al Poly stu­
dents looking to hecotiie protessiotial 
writers alter school, ( lark said.
I hive recent winners, puhlished 
iti B\7.,uitittni all giMcluated troiii the 
gradttate creative writing [irograin at 
Ldiiversity ot ( kilitornia, Davis. O th­
ers have receiwd scholarships to attend
graduate writing prognttiis ,icross the 
cotintry.
B\ Aintiuin, in its dOth year, has 
.icted as the [nthlication tor the .AI 
l.andwehr Aw.trd ever since .Must.ing 
Daily ccMsed to [Hihlish the contest s 
winners h.ick in IPPI due to linaiicial 
resti lints, this is the aOtli year stu­
dents ha\c suhinilted origin.il [loeiiis 
•ind short stories to he [inhlished.
\s a result ot the Mustang D.iily’s 
ceasing to [iiihlish the contest winners 
in '^)I, laiglish alunina Jocelyn Wehh 
Pedersen ininiedialely suggested that 
she edit and puhlish the first journal 
as her senior project. Drawing on the 
name ot the utopian ciu in the poems 
of Vi'. B Yeats, Peilersen titled the jour­
nal IV/antiutii.
Ihe journal includes first, second 
and third pkices for poetry and short- 
stories chosen hy a panel ot I nglish 
tacuhy as well as three poems and 
short-stories selected hy the student 
editors.
In order to remain an equal and 
halanced opportunity tor students to 
have their work chosen tor the journal 
students suhmit their work under a
pseudonym. I his ensures everyone h,is 
.111 eciual o[iportunit\ to he puhlished, 
( ilark s.iid.
In aildition to the winners ot the 
1 andwehr winners, editors ot By/an- 
tittiii are ahle to chose their taiorite 
works to include in the editors choici 
section ot the journal.
Ihe editors were ahle to ,tgree on 
their tavorite poems and short stories 
lairlv easil\, .Shirley said. Ihey took 
notes on what the judges s.iid ahoiit 
the winners and re.id through what 
seemed like “hundreds ot stories and 
poems” betöre choosing their tavor- 
ites, she added.
“ Ihe editors' choices are delinitely 
the Best of the poem's and short stories 
that weren't .selected hy the faculty,'' 
Shirley said. “VC'e took the faculty's 
suggestions and comments into con­
sideration hut ultimately it was our 
decision.”
Being puhlished in B)v.,intiuni is a 
good way for students to get the hall 
rolling in their writing careers, Shirley 
said. Writers often have to send their 
work to multiple puhlishers before it 
gets noticed.
“l ver\'one has a novel that they 
think they h.ive to write,” Shirley s.iid. 
“Someone once lolil me it you have 
something that's worth puhlishing vou 
should send il all oxer. B\ the time x'ou 
get rejected Ironi the first pl.ice you 
should have already sent it to the next, 
until you get it puhlished.”
While getting pulilished may he a 
clilhcult task, the real struggle was for 
the student editors of the jotirnal to he 
able to get the necessary lunding lor 
the project.
Ihey knew they would liaxe an tqi- 
hill battle with linancing the project 
this year. Ihe I'nglisli department was 
a huge help with tunding Byzantium, 
senior editor l.ane .said.
“I’.veryone knows that in a financial 
slump arts are the first thing to go,” 
Line said. “ Ihe Kiiglish department 
was ahle to help us gel most of the 
motley we needed lor the printing.”
It w.ts the looming struggle ot tind- 
ing the fiinding for the project that 
help the editors come up with this 
year's theme, they said.
“We knew we had to he really hold 
with our approach to the project,”
l ane said. “.So we went with ‘boldly 
torward' .is our theme. Meliss.i's design 
ot a hold, red B on the covet tit per­
fect l\.”
Some ot the previous designs were 
too extraxag.mt tor this vears theme, 
she .idded.
Stindax' night B\/,uitiuni was 
[i.issed otit to triends and colle.igties 
who sat inside Sally Lios waiting tor 
the [loenis and short stories to he read 
h\' their authors. l’eo[ile in the coltee 
.shop ttnwrapped their co[iies ot the 
joitrnal and followed alotig .is the win­
ners ot the poetry and .short-story cat­
egories read their entire works.
All ot the writers were ahle to coni- 
hine good story telling and drawing 
from within to create their pieces, 
(dark said.
“( iood work always has a conflict, a 
prohlem,” (dark said, “hither the main 
char.icter overcomes that [irohlem or 
they don't. I can teach people conflict 
resolution. I can te.icli stan/..is and 
hegitmings and endings. Ultimately, 
writers have an intuitive tinderstand­
ing to writing that comes from within 
and that's not something 1 can teach.”
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State
SAN 1 U IS O B IS P O  (M C T )
A man wlio said he had heen re­
leased trom Wasco Slate I’risoii 
on Sunday was arrested Monday 
atternoon after he allegedly stole 
an iPod out of a person’s car near 
a junk yard and then punched the 
victim in the face when confront­
ed, according to county sheriff's 
t)fhcials.
fernando Manuel Salas, 30 , 
was arrested on suspicion o f 
strong-arm robbery at the state 
parole office in Santa Maria and 
was being held in San l.uis Obispo 
(bounty ja il on luestlay.
Salas is being held in San 
Luis Obispo County Jail in lieu 
o f  $60,()()() bail for the alleged
strong-arm robbery.
• • •
F R E M O N T  (M C T )—  NctHix 
Inc. has decided to chop 160 jobs 
in Fremont, but the company said 
Tuesday the reductions are due 
to its quest to deliver movies in a 
more cutting-edge way.
Los (latos-based Netffix will 
eliminate part-time, temporary 
workers through the reductions, 
company spokesman Steve Swayze 
said.
Ihe first round o f cuts will 
eliminate 131 jobs by late June. 
Ihe next round will trim another 
29 position by mid-August. Ihe 
staff reductions were detailed in 
an official company filing with a 
state labor agency.
Briefs
National
FLO RID A  (M C I ) -  l or four 
years, Horiila has been named the 
worst state in the nation for vio­
lence against the homeless.
But now it's one of the first states 
to enact a law making it a hate crime 
to att.ick a homeless person.
Experts are divided on whether 
the newly passed legislation will 
serve as a deterrent, hut there's no 
question it will make for stiffer pen­
alties. Ihe law, signed last week by 
Florida C'lov. Charlie C'rist, will go 
into effect C\t. 1. It adds homeless 
people to an existing hate-crimes 
law that increases sentencing for at­
tacks motivated by a victim’s race, 
color, ancestry, ethnicity, religion, 
sexual orientation, national origin, 
mental or physical disability or ad­
vanced age.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (M C T ) —
Ihe chief W hite House economic 
adviser said Tuesday the federal 
government could get “most, if 
not all” o f the money it invested in 
Cfeneral Motors back once the au­
tomaker offers shares to the public 
later this year.
Ihe comment by National 
Economic Council director Larry 
Summers goes beyond previous 
estimates by the Obama auto task 
force that the government would 
likely lose .some o f the roughly 
$50 billion spent rescuing C M , o f 
which about $42  billion remains 
outstanding.
International
PO LA N D  (M C T ) ,As Hoods
in Poland claimed a fifth victim 
Luesday, authorities warned that 
the situation threatened to be as 
serious as in 19‘)7, when Hoods 
caused some 55 fatalities.
Flooding due to heavy rains was 
also reported in the ( //ech Repub­
lic, Slovakia, f lungary and Serbia 
dhe rising waters have claimed the 
lives of one person in the C^zech 
Republic and another in Slovakia.
Police confirmed that a 62-year 
man drowned after falling into a 
raging stream near the village of 
Nitrianske Sucany in the country’s 
north-west.
Flooding appeared to be easing 
slightly in some parts of the east­
ern (Tech  Repuhlic, but new areas 
were under threat on Luesday and 
some 3 ,500  households remained
cut oH from power.
• • •
LO N D O N  (M C T ) —  Euro­
pean finance officials vowed Lues- 
day to tackle the region’s worri­
some budget deficits as embattled 
Cireece began tapping into billions 
of dollars in loans from its neigh­
bors to stay afloat.
Meeting in Brussels, finance 
ministers from the 27  FTiropean 
Union countries said curbing pub­
lic spending must be their No. 1 
task amid increasing alarm over 
the stability of the euro, which 
has dropped precipitously in value 
over the past few weeks.__________
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Calderon to press U.S. on immigration YouTube tu rn s  5 and
can ’t  w a it to  g row  up
Peter Nicholas
I RIBUNh VtASMINti lON HI RfiAU
NX'ASHINCrrON —  President 
Obama will confront deepening in­
ternational frustration with the U.S. 
immigration system Wednesday 
when his Mexican counterpart arrives 
for a private summit where he will air 
strong objections to the punitive tilt 
of American immigration policy.
Ihe visit to Washington by Mexi­
can President Felipe Calderon comes 
as the Obama administration consid­
ers a legal challenge to the anti-illegal 
immigration law signed by Arizona 
Ciov. Jan Brewer last month.
A team of lawyers from the justice 
Department’s civil rights unit and 
other divisions has been reviewing 
the Arizona law and is expected to
Felipe 
Calderon
President 
of Mexico: 
a fiscal liberal 
but social 
conservative
Early years
B o rn  1962 in Morelia, Mexico; 
his father helped form the 
National Action Party (PAN)
Education  Law  degree; m aster’s 
in econom ics from Autonom ous 
Technical Institute of Mexico; 
m aster’s in public administration 
from Harvard University
Road to the presidency
• Served twice in federal 
Cham ber of Deputies; national 
president of PAN, 1996-1999; 
state-owned development bank 
director; energy minister
Presidency
• Elected in 2006; known for his 
war on M exico’s drug cartels, 
which has led to violence
• Raised salaries for police and 
armed forces, but capped those 
tor high-level civil servants
• H as friendly relationship with 
U.S.; working with lawm akers 
on immigration issu e s
Source San Frarwisco Chronicle.
Reuters, MCT Photo Service ©  2010 N
issue a recommendation in coming 
weeks.
In his two-day visit, Clalderon will 
have a vast stage to make known his 
country’s displeasure with the direc­
tion o f U.S. immigration policy, ffe 
is expected to urge a far-reaching 
overhaul of the U.S. immigration 
system so that the 11 million people 
living here illegally have a chance to 
gain legal status.
Obama has delayed action on an 
immigration bill, even as his .idmin- 
istration steps up deportations and 
enforcement actions.
Following an Oval Office meeting 
and news conference with Obama, 
the Mexican leader will address a 
joint session of (Congress on Ihurs- 
day morning and meet separately 
with the Ciongressional Hispanic 
('.aucus.
An Obama administration official 
wbo briefed reporters Tuesday on 
(ialderon’s visit .said: “We certainly 
anticipate and welcome a conversa­
tion on the immigration issue writ 
large.”
ffe added, “We certainly under­
stand that this is an issue that has res­
onated in Mexico, is of deep concern 
to the Mexican government.”
Fdections are coming up in Mex­
ico and voters back home expect 
C'.alderon to denounce anything that 
smacks o f ill treatment o f Mexicans 
in the United States.
Ihe Mexican leader already has 
called the Arizona law “irresponsible” 
and “discriminatory.” Borrowing a 
tactic from the United States, Mexico 
has issued a travel advi.sory to its citi­
zens warning they might be haras.sed 
should they visit Ariztina.
Any objections C'alderon raises 
with his U.S. counterparts are “more 
for his domestic constituency than 
a U.S. constituency,” said Shannon 
O ’Neil, a l.atin America expert at the 
Council o f Foreign Relations.
“Given that Mexico is coming 
into an important electoral sea.son, 
this is a really important issue that he 
needs to get out in front o f  for him­
self and his party,” O ’Neil said.
The Obama administration has 
said that it is sympathetic to Calde­
ron’s complaint. Attorney Cieneral 
Flric H. Ffolder Jr. has criticiz.ed the 
Arizona law, but conceded in a con­
gressional hearing last week that he
had not read it. A Justice Depart­
ment spokesman said Tue.sday that 
Holder has been thoroughly briefed 
on the law.
O itics  of Arizona’s measure said 
they are confident the White flouse 
will take action. On May 4, a group 
of opponents met with Ihomas Per­
ez, head of the Justice Department’s 
Civil Rights Division, and other gov­
ernment attorneys.
Justice officials indicated they 
might mount a legal challenge based 
on two claims: that Arizona’s law 
might subject people to racial pro­
filing and that it usurps the federal 
government’s power to enforce im­
migration law, according to partici­
pants.
“My impression was clearly that 
they were going to take action,” said 
Fdiseo Medina, a union official who 
was in the meeting. “ Ihey said they 
were checking to see if there was 
compliance with civil rights laws.”
Ifie U.S.-Mexico summit also 
will give the two leaders a chance to 
spotlight joint efforts against drug 
trafficking, which has dominated 
bilateral relations since (Calderon 
launched a crackdown on cartels in 
2006.
On Ciapitol Hill on Tuesday,
l.anny A. Breuer, assistant attorney 
general, told a .Senate judiciary sub­
committee that joint law enforce­
ment efforts between the United 
States and Mexico are essential to 
bringing down the cartel violence in 
Mexico and the demand for drugs in 
this country.
“Crime and terrorism increas­
ingly know no borders, and without 
strong, stable and trustworthy for­
eign law enforcement partners, we 
cannot hope to defeat transnational 
crime,” he said.
Breuer said U.S. law enforcement 
officials have trained some 5,462 in­
dividuals now working in Mexico’s 
executive and judicial branches, 
along with another 4 ,400  .students 
in basic police investigative skills.
Nevertheless, he said, Mexican 
cartels now operate in at least 230 
U.S. cities, up from 50 just four 
years ago. “The stakes could not be 
higher,” he said, saying that joint co­
operation will help “defeat the drug 
trafficking organizations that threat­
en the safety o f all our citizens.”
Alex Pham
1.0S ANGELUS TIMES
TOS ANCiFd.ES —  On a blus­
tery spring day five years ago, Yakov 
I.apitzy pointed a video camera at his 
friend Jawed Karim standing in front 
o f two elephants at the San Diego 
Zoo and hit the record button.
Ihe resulting 19-second clip, 
titled “Me at the zoo,” was not a cin­
ematic masterpiece, with Karim re­
marking on the pachyderm’s “really, 
really long trunks.”
But as the first video uploaded to 
You Tube, it played a pivotal role in 
fundamentally altering how people 
consumed media and helped usher 
in a golden era o f the 60-second 
video.
“Prior to You Tube, there was no 
way people would watch anything 
that was 30 or 60 seconds,” said Paul 
l.evinson, a professor o f media and 
communication studies at Fordham 
University and author o f the book 
“New New Media.” “On I'V, the 
shortest show was 30 minutes.”
Five years after Karim’s 19 seconds 
of digital immortality hit the Web 
and rocked the world o f television, 
YoiTTube is coming full circle. The 
king of Internet video is embarking 
on a mission to become nothing less 
than the world’s IV .
Ihe average YouTube viewer 
sticks around for about 15 minutes 
a day, while IV  ensnares people for 
five hours daily. So the San Bruno, 
C’alif., company is experimenting 
with ways to keep people on its site 
longer.
To close the gap with television. 
You Tube is adding full-length mov­
ies, two-hour concerts and live spt>rt- 
ing events —  some in high-definition 
and even stereoscopic 3-D  —  to its 
mix o f snack-siz.ed videtts. It’s putting 
an emphasis on more polished videos 
from independent movie producers, 
major record labels and even Hdlly- 
w(x>d studios with whom You Tube 
has had a prickly relationship.
“The day is coming when people 
won’t think o f online vidat as being 
separate from IV,” said Shishir Meh-
rotra, who runs YoifTube’s advertis­
ing programs as director of product 
management. “The lines are blurring 
in both directions. From the viewer’s 
perspective, there arc many ways to 
watch content on their TV, and TV 
content on the Internet.”
That was not the idea in 2005 
when YouTube founders Chad Hur­
ley, Steve ( ’hen and Karim stitched 
the company together in an office 
above a pizzeria in San Mateo, C"a- 
lif. The goal was to create a site that 
would make it easy for average people 
to share their homemade videos.
By July 2006, the company an­
nounced that 65 ,000  videos a day 
were being uploaded to its site. It 
wasn’t long before You Tube got no­
ticed by a few big corporate fish. One 
was Cioogle, which agreed in October 
2006 to acquire YouTube for $1.65 
billion in stock, even though there 
was nary a profit in sight.
YouTube also caught the eye of 
Viacom Inc. The media behemoth 
sued YouTube and its new corporate 
parent in March 2007 for $1 billion, 
alleging that YouTube had violated its 
copyrights when its u.sers uploaded 
pirated videos o f Viacom’s T V  shows, 
including episodes of “South Park.” 
Google claimed that Viacom employ­
ees had uploaded many o f those clips 
to market their shows to millions of 
YouTube u.sers.
The case, which continues to wend 
its way through federal courts, in 
many ways encapsulates HollywtMKl’s 
ambivalent relationship with Silicon 
Valley —  even as both increasingly 
rely on the other to capture a gen­
eration o f viewers who are as likely 
to reach for their computer mouse as 
they would their T V  remote in search 
o f something to watch.
“The relationship isn’t completely 
repaired as long as the Viacom law­
suit is unrestilved, but they’ve come 
a long way,” said Will Richmond, an 
online vidtx) analyst with VideoNuzc 
in Boston. “Hollywotxl recogniz.es 
the juggernaut that YouTube is.”
Part o f You Tube’s power is that it 
has become the first place many Web
see You Tube, page 5
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Tar balls raise fears that oil from BP spill has reached Florida
Toluse Olorunnipa and Carol 
Rosenberg
MCClJVTCHY NEWSPAPERS
KEY W EST, Fla. —  Park rangers 
found tar balls from the Dry Tortii- 
gas to Key West and a new computer 
model forecast an ominous ring o f 
black oil encircling the Florida penin­
sula next week, stoking lears Tuesday 
that fallout from the massive BP oil 
spill had reached the Sunshine State.
Ihe Coast Guard urged calm, say­
ing it would not be known until later 
this week whether the 20 3- to 8-inch 
Battened tar balls found Monday at 
Fort Zachary Faylor State Park were 
from the G ulf o f Mexico disaster or 
perhaps oil remnants from a passing 
ship.
Coast Guard pollution-control 
experts sent samples to their lab in 
Groton, Conn., for analysis, then 
were called to three new Keys sight­
ings where an undisclosed number o f 
tar balls were collected: Big Pine Key, 
Ix)ggerhead Key in the Dry Tortugas 
and Smathers Beach.
Ixjggcrhead is home to a well- 
known lighthouse in the popular if 
remote tourist destination —  about 
70 miles west o f  Key West and far 
closer to the G ulf o f Mexico.
“Ih e  public is reminded that tar 
balls are a hazardous material and 
should only be retrieved by trained 
personnel,” a Coast Guard statement 
warned Tuesday. “Ih e  beaches on 
the Florida Keys remain open at this 
time.”
The discoveries stirred fears o f a fi­
nancial fallout —  stoked all the more 
by a federal fishing ban in 19 percent 
o f the G ulf o f Mexico plus the release 
by U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., o f 
fresh research by the University o f 
South Florida College o f Marine Sci­
ence in St. Petersburg.
The research center predicted trac­
es o f T3eepwater Horizons slick reach­
ing the Keys by the weekend and the 
Miami area sometime next week, and 
issued a tracking map that graphically 
predicted a black oil slick encircling 
the Florida peninsula in 10 days.
“While 1 always hope for the best, 
this is looking like really out-of-con­
trol bad,” Nelson said.
Ihe Coast Guard had more search­
ers out —  by land and air —  to scout 
for more tar on Tuesday. Coast Guard 
oBScials could not recall the last time 
a concentration o f 20 tar balls was 
found in Key West on a single day.
Florida tourism officials sought to 
downplay the discovery, noting that 
all state tourist attractions were still 
open for business, the beaches in­
cluded.
A state advi.sory noted that just 
last year there were 681 reports o f “oil 
and petroleum incidents along Flori­
da’s waterways and beaches,” advising 
“these types o f occurrences are not as 
unusual as one might think.”
Yet, in Washington, NOAA Ad­
ministrator Jane Lubchenco said in 
a conference call Tuesday morning 
that the National Oceanic and Atmo­
spheric Association was expanding its 
fishery closure at noon E D T  to cover 
19 percent o f the Gulf, or 45,728 
square miles.
Lubchenco said there was no im­
minent threat to Florida.
The bulk o f the slick remains “doz­
ens o f miles” north o f the loop current 
that could drag it south then east, she 
said, with a long tendril o f “light oil” 
being sucked in by an eddy swirling 
from the main current.
So the drag would dilute the mass 
ooze off lx)uisiana and turn up on the 
Florida Keys as tar balls or strings. O r 
it could emulsify the oil to the con­
YouTube
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surfers turn to find video, making it 
the second most popular search en­
gine after its parent. Gtxrgle. You Lube 
now streams 2 billion vidw views a 
day, more than the number o f  videos 
served up by three major broadcasters 
combined.
Whether You liibc has parlayed 
those eyeballs into profit is another 
matter. Citx>gle has declined to break 
out YouTube’s financial performance 
from its overall earnings and has not 
said whether its subsidiar)- is profit­
able.
To improve its margins. You lube 
is cultivating more profc*ssi(mally 
pnxluced videos, which tend to keep 
fx-ople around kiiiger than homemade 
cat vidc*os, Richmond said.
“YouTube has recognized that a 
large portion of user-generated con­
tent is not monetizjble,” Richmond 
said, “so they’ve made a huge effort to 
make more premium content avail­
able.”
YouTube hasn’t landed any Holly- 
wtxxJ bkK'kbustcrs. But the company, 
which announced its video-rental 
program at January’s Sundance Fe.s- 
tival, acknowlcxlged that its platform 
is more appropriate for independent 
filmmakers struggling to get distribu­
tion from traditional mcxlia channels.
That was exactly what Academy 
Award winner Marlec Matlin want­
ed when she turned to YouTube to 
launch a realit)- show scries about a 
deaf family.
“I didn’t want to wait h)r the 
nervs'orks to warm up to the idea of 
whether the show would be a hit or 
not with audiences.” Matlin said.
Haiti
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Mwangi’s workshops aimcxl at 
educating architexts, engineers and 
contractors alxxit simple changes 
they coukl make to build earthquake- 
resistant buildings witht)ut .icquiring 
extra cost. 1 le alst> taught the Haitians 
basics on the causes of earthquakes, af- 
tershcxlcs. what to do during and after 
earthquakes, what materials to use and 
how to build one or two-family, two- 
story dwellings.
Fracce dc H.ihn, who works for 
the College o f Architecture and is a
coworker of Mwangi, explained how 
his background and personalit)- made 
Mwangi a great te.tcher for these Hai­
tian |x*ople.
“James, Ix'ing originally from Ke­
nya, really understands different cul­
tures,” she sitid. “ffe is such a humble 
person.”
Coming back to Cal Poly, Mwangi 
was “Ama/cxl how eager the construc­
tion profc-ssionals are for inftrrmation 
and knowledge on how to construct 
better earthquake resistant buildings.” 
He addcxl, “I believe that the first way 
forward in the reconstruction o f I laiti 
infra-structure is the'education and re­
education o f the Haitian construction 
professionals.”
U .S. COAST GUARD MIAMI HERALD
Tar balls retrieved from Fort 2^chary State Park in Key West, Florida. The U.S. Coast Guard warns that the halls are toxic.
sistency o f mayonnaise that, she said, 
might never make landfall.
Word o f the tar-ball discovery 
stunned both the environmental and 
tourist communities in The Keys.
“I woke up this morning and 
thought: ‘Oh my God,”’ said Sarah 
Knott, president o f  the Key West 
Attractions Association and general 
manager o f the Pirate Soul Museum 
in Key West.
Keys environmentalists, mean­
time, put out a call to volunteers to 
sign up for a section o f the shoreline 
and clean up debris through the Green 
Living Energy Education nonprofit.
Volunteers are trained to not 
touch any hazardous materials —  tar 
balls chief among them —  and alert 
authorities while clearing out more 
typical shoreline litter.
“We’re mobilized,” said Alison
Higgins, president o f G LEE and 
land conservation program manager 
for the Nature Conservancy in Key 
West.
At the www.keysspill.com website, 
she said, G LEE has assembled infor­
mation regarding local clean-up op­
portunities as well as divvied up the 
shore in a Coast Watch map.
By Tuesday morning, with word 
o f the tar ball discovery, she said, 
trained volunteers had signed up for 
the first 55 o f  300 squares on their 
Coast Watch grid.
Higgins said in her 15 years in 
the Keys she had never heard o f 20 
tar balls turning up on the coast in a 
single day.
Asked whether she thought it was 
the BP spill oil, she replied: “It seems 
highly probable. But it doesn’t really 
matter because we still need to do the
same things” in terms o f coastal clean­
up, regardless o f the waste’s origins.
The timing o f the discovery amid 
national concern over the BP spill, 
“just ups the ante about how impor­
tant it is,” she said.
The ominous sign came one day 
after BP announced it was award­
ing tourism grants to the governors 
o f  Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana to help promote tourism 
over the coming months, in the wake 
o f the [deepwater Horizon spill.
BP said it would give $25 million 
to Florida and $15 million each to 
Alabama, Mississippi and lx>uisiana.
Florida Gov. Charlie Crist said he 
would use the funds “to spread the 
word that Florida’s beaches are clean, 
our fish are biting and the Sunshine 
State is open for business.”
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arts
Hiaasen skinny dips 
with sex and blackmail 
in newest novel
^  „  p ,  I' i
C r 3 Z y  J s y S  D o w n t o w n  S L O
Jamaican pot, attempted murder, 
lies, sex and blackmail. C>arl Hiaasen’s 
“Skinny Dip” covers all oi this and 
more, offering a perfect combina­
tion of high comedy and subtle social 
commentar)'.
From the get-go, Hiaasen grabs 
the reader's attention with the event­
ful second wedding anniversary of 
lowlife Chaz Perrone and his simply 
lovely wife, Joey. When she presents 
him with a thoughtful gift of leather 
golf club covers while aboard their 
cruise, he returns the favor with a 
stealthy maneuver to throw her over­
board.
The reason for this attempted 
homicide is unclear until midway 
through the novel, but each new de­
tail that emerges is more off-the-wall 
and delightfully intriguing than the 
one before, especially when Joey starts
scheming her revenge.
Joey survives the attempt thanks to 
her history as a champion swimmer 
and a bizarre bit o f good luck. She 
happens upon a bale of fine Jamaican 
weed, which she clings to, until she 
conveniently washes up (naked) on 
ex-cop Mick Stranahan’s shore.
Mick is more than willing to help 
Joey in her plots after she turns down 
his offer to turn Chaz in to the author­
ities. It swiftly becomes clear that Joey 
will exact her revenge, and the reader 
is alleviated o f any fear for the “good 
guys,” by watching how the bad guys 
are brought down. It is ridiculous and 
engrossing in its expert absurdity.
Chaz, a marine biologist with an 
advanced degree from a diploma fac­
tory, works for the corrupt Red Ham- 
mernut, a ‘businessman’ who doesn’t
see Hiassen, page 7
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READERSHIP SURVEY
1. What publications do you read weekly? Circle all that 
apply.
- Mustang Daiiy - The Tribune - NY Times
- Wall St Journal -New Times -USA Today
2. What day(s) do you usually read the Mustang Daily? 
Circle all that apply.
- Monday • Tuesday • Wednesday
- Thursday • Friday - Weekend
3. Where do you generally pick up the Mustang Daily?
- Newsstand - In Class • From Friend
- Online - Other, please state:__________________
4. Where do you usually read the Mustang Daily?
- In class - On campus outdoors - UU
• At Home - In transit (bus. car etc ) -Library
- Online - Coflee Shop • Other
5. What do you read? Circle all that apply.
- OpimorVEdilonal - Sports - Campus News
• Arts/ Entertainment - Sudoku/Crossword - Advertising
- (Inter)national News - Other
6. Did you know the Mustang Daily is online at 
MustangDaily.net?
■Yes - No
7. If yes, what do you do at MustangDaily.net?
8. When was the last time you read the Mustang Daily?
- Yesterday ■ Last Week - Last Month
• Last Quarter - Last Year - Never
9. Do you look at the ads in the Mustang Daily?
• Yes -Only when planning to shop • No
10. Have you ever used a discount advertised in the 
Mustang Daily?
- Yes • No
11. Where have you used an advertised discount or coupon? 
Check all that apply.
- Retail store • Restaurant/Dining • Auto Shop
- Beauty (salon, barber, spa) • Other
12. Where specifically have you used a discount?
13. What have you done in response to an advertisement or 
article published in the Daily?
■ Read current articles 
' Take a poll
• Check out Police Log
■ Blog
Then give us your:
Name
Follow up on articles 
Read archived articles 
Place classified ad
Ads Articles
Mentioned to a friend
Attended an event
Saved for future reference
Purchased product/service
Called/visited store/ 
restaurant
hiquired about job or career
C)ther;
14. What social networking sites do you use? Check all 
that apply.
- Facebook , - Twitter • Linkedn
- Myspace - Other ____________  - None
15. Do you have a smart phone?
• No • Yes. Droid
- Yes. Blackberry • Yes. Google phone
• Yes, iPhone -Yes, Other; ................
16. Would you download and use a free Mustang Daily app 
that brought campus news, stories, and deals to your 
fingeftlips?
- Yes - No
17. What Mustang Daily promotions have you seen?
• Brightly Colored “Free sirtce 1916’ Shirts
- Booth at Campus/Community Event
- Housing Fair • Football Games - Facebook
- Twitter - Read & Be Read
- Other, please state: ___________________
18. What is your affiliation with the University?
• Freshman - Sophomore • Junior - Senior
- Super Senior • Grad student - Faculty/ Staff
19. What college are you affiliated with?
- Agriculture. Food, and Environmental Science
• Architecture and Environmental Design
- Business - Engineering - Liberal Arts
- Education • Science & Math
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Hiaasen
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want his successful farming business 
interfered with by pollution regula­
tions on the Everglades.
C^ lhaz’s morals, loose as they are, 
extend to his love o f similarly loose 
women, which in turn leads to a re­
liance on Viagra following Joey’s de­
cision to “haunt” him, which, like 
Hiaasen’s other running jokes, is wo­
ven throughout the text so deftly that 
each time it pops up the joke elicits a 
chuckle.
Ihough Chaz is undoubtedly a 
good-for-nothing o f the highest (or 
lowest) class, Hiaasen crafts a number 
o f  other wacky, thoroughly absorb­
ing characters to add to the cast, llie 
enormous, overly hairy and under- 
educated bodyguard Red, assigned to 
Chaz, appears at first a cold-hearted 
hick, but actually comes to be the 
novel’s moral compass.
Meanwhile, Detective Karl 
Rolvaag, a transplant to Southern 
Florida who can’t wait to get back to 
Idaho, provides endless dry humt>r 
and habits ill-suited to his conserva­
tive condominium complex, such as 
his beloved pythons —  which leads 
to another running gag involving his 
neighbors’ firm belief that the giant 
snakes are devouring their pint-sized
pups.
When Rolvaag encounters Tool, 
the hilarity only increases, as Tool’s 
odd habit o f  stealing highway crosses 
commemorating crashes is revealed. 
Rolvaag embarks on a farcical inter­
rogation, wherein Tool claims, in all 
sincerity, that the cross is for his 45- 
year-old dog, recently deceased in a 
plane crash. Rolvaag’s wry humor is 
apparent here as Hiaasen writes, “(he) 
was enjoying himself. Interludes with 
such entertaining freaks would be rare 
once he got back to Minnesota.”
Mick and Joey’s scheming (and 
budding romance) make up the ma­
jor meat o f the plot, and this is no 
less enjoyable than the other minor 
examples mentioned thus far, but 
you simply have to read the book to 
understand Hiaasen’s comic genius in 
this rare screwball-genre novel.
Hiaasen writes with a smart, un­
sparing wit about contrasting ex­
tremes o f unintelligent and bright 
characters, and each one will draw 
you further into the often insane but 
unfailingly diverting world he has cre­
ated. “Skinny Dip” is a zany, slapstick, 
simply outstanding romp through 
Southern Florida and the “entertain­
ing freaks” who inhabit it.
Virginia hay is an linglisli sophomore 
and her hooh column "Suvet Story Scrih- 
bler" appears euery other week.
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Special beers for 
special occasions
.Sit <1 S ih n ’
Ikvr.V*
If you’re like me and have a lot of 
friends from outside o f the San I.uis 
Obispo area, you probably know 
what it’s like to have them come into 
town looking for the best beers o f the 
area.
We go out o f  our way to find 
something special to fit the occasion, 
which is exactly what my nxtmmate 
and I did last weekend with a friend 
coming in from Texas.
Virtually all o f  the West Coast’s 
breweries were a mystery to him. So 
it was easy to introduce him to beers 
from Firestone Walker and Sierra 
Nevada.
But you always want to go that 
little bit extra and find something 
special. So my roommate picked up 
a bottle of Sierra Nevada’s .M)th an­
niversary brew.
Ihe bottle and label arc dark, but 
the beer itself was beyond that; it was 
similar to staring into space on a star­
less night. I held my tulip glass up 
to the light, looking through the bot­
tom and couldn’t even see through it.
I hat’s how dark it was.
Ihis of course reminded our bud­
dy from Fexas of home —  the land o f 
oil. He appreciated the sentiment.
At one point later in the night, 
they actually referred to the Sierra 
Nevada we had earlier as sludge.
Ihe 30th anniversary isn’t a typi­
cal dark beer, it’s actually an imperial 
stout, meaning that it’s more than 
your average stout or porter; doubles 
are usually pretty hardcore.
With a 0 .2  percent ABV, you 
know that this beer is going to hit 
you.
I’m usually not a fan o f beers that 
smell or taste like smoking wood or 
coffee, but I know that a lot o f peo­
ple really love it. Personally, I can’t 
even stand the smell of a campfire on 
my clothes the next day. It drives me 
nuts.
But this beer’s taste wasn’t ex­
tremely smoky. It was tolerable even 
for someone who doesn’t like it, so 
this beer is worth a try.
When I’m drinking a dark beer, 
1 generally prefer something that’s a 
little less heavy on the coffee and a 
little heavier on the chocolate, like a 
1554 from New Belgium.
But this brings up a great conver­
sation for people who like to try dif­
ferent kinds o f  beers.
If you’re going to drink something 
like this 30th anniversary special and 
then have something light like a Blue 
Moon, you may want to reconsider.
My roommates and 1 made the 
horrid mistake o f  having this over­
powering beer before drinking the 
lighter beers that we actually had a 
.session with.
If you’re planning on having a ses­
sion, you absolutely must drink this 
beer last. Its taste is .so powerful that 
it will linger in your mouth while 
you’re drinking your other beers.
Ihe general rule for drinking beer, 
is to go from light to dark.
It can be tempting when you have 
something special you want to try, 
but don’t give in. Fight the power.
see Beer, page 7
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The Kilt Pub and Grill to bring Cal Poly c h o ir  to  
Irish flavor to San Luis Obispo p e rfo rm  songs fro m
French R ena issanceAnthony PannoneAN I HONYI'ANNONK.MD^iXiMAIl .COM
Irish-stylc tavern Ihe Kilt Pub and 
( irill is set to open Friday.
Ihe original Kilt opened in 2006 
and the restaurant has claimed the 
“Best Bar” crown the past four years.
For I he Kilt Pub and Cirill co-own­
er l\)novan Schmit and his partners, 
the move .south wiis a no-brainer.
“ Ihe price was right and we got 
g (X )d  vibes, so we went for it,” Schmit 
.said. “People aged 5 to 80 are going to 
be blown away.”
Set between a handful o f differ­
ent hotels and neighboring Cal Poly’s 
campus, Ihe Kilt fills the vacancy left 
by 1865 Restaurant, where Grand Av­
enue meets Monterey Street. Schmit 
said the restaurant’s location is dif­
ferent from the same-old downtown 
scene.
“We didn’t want to be just another 
place down there,” Schmit said. “Plus, 
there are 65 parking spaces out back 
and you won’t have to deal with po­
lice.”
And being as far from local police 
as possible could be a good thing —  
or not.
C'al Poly agricultural science junior 
Alex fdgas lives 20 steps from the res­
taurant.
“1 am not 21, but I will definitely 
check it out as long as it has deals for 
students,” Fdgas said.
Schmit said as the business .settles 
in there will be student dfscounts dur­
ing the ilay. But with fines upwards of 
S7,50() for sers ing alcohol to minors, 
he said there is zero tolerance for illc'gal 
consumption of alcohol.
Still, the Kilt is also reaching out to 
students. Ihe restaurant has recently 
become a sponsor t)f ('al Poly Athletics 
and performing arts and will also offer 
.student discounts on f(K)d and drinks 
when they bring in ticket .stubs.
ANTHONY PANNONE MUSTANG DAILY 
Located at 1865 Monterey St., The Kilt Pub and Grill will open its first San Luis 
Obispo location Friday. The pub offers an Irish atmosphere with a twist.
One o f the many goals, Schmit 
said, is to start a buz;z with the Cal Poly 
students and create a trickle-down ef­
fect for future generations.
“1 want students to tell other stu­
dents that Ihe Kilt is the place to be, 
and I hope each new class takes the 
advice,” he .said.
Ihe new location will be filled with 
authentic Irish decorations and unique 
pieces o f bric-a-brac, most o f which 
Schmit .said he got off the Internet.
“Imagine a bunch of grandma’s old 
crap —  just a bunch of funky stuff,” 
Schmit said.
But don’t exfiect the ftKxl to be 
“fiinky.” Schmit said the recipes his 
chefs use are “super good” and the 
menu will “make mouths water.”
“Our chefs put their own twist on 
things,” he sad. “We want pc*ople to 
take a bite of .st)rnething and say ‘Oh 
my god!”’
F(K)d prices range from $9 to $ 12, 
and appetizers include calamari and 
oysters, chicken wings, nachos and [x>- 
tato skins. Some of the main courses 
include boneIe.ss buffalo chicken siilad, 
the re.staurant’s award-winning chili
and gourmet burgers.
Happy hour runs Monday through 
Friday, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday 
through Wednesday, 10 p.m. to 12 
a.m.. It will offer 20-ounce drafts of 
Guiness, Newcastle and Sierra Nevada 
and $3 well drinks and margaritas.
But Vallarta’s Mexican Food Can­
tina manager April Simpson isn’t wor­
ried about competition.
“(Ih e  Kilt) isn’t taking anything 
away from here because it’s a totally 
different atmosphere,” she .said. “I 
hope they’ll bring more business up 
this way.”
Ihe original idea to bring an Iri.sh 
pub to the Central Coast stemmed 
from weekly trips to San Francisco 
where he and his restaurant partner 
Troy Lirken hoped to find inspiration 
for their Italian restaurant.
.Schmit .said they wanted to create 
an atmosphere where customers can 
relax and feel comfortable.
“A lot of places I’ve been to are up­
tight when it comes to atmosphere, 
so we wanted a place where you don’t 
have to lie quiet on your birthday,” 
.Schmit said.
Beer
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It’s a rough process because you 
also don’t want to be drunk when 
you drink your good beer. Ihis can
cloud your judgment on what actu- with for the rest of my life, 
ally qualifies as a giH)d beer.
One time I was drunk enough to 
think Keystone Fight was actually 
‘not that bad.’
You don’t want that on your con­
science. It’s something I have to live
Scott Sihey is the form er Mttstiwg 
Daily sports editor and  a journalism  
senior. He spends most o f  his paychecks 
on beer and  a lot o f  his tim e watching 
the Cubs lose on W GN.
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C'al Poly’s Early Music Fmsem- 
ble will sing light-hearted and 
“naughty” French songs that tell 
stories o f love and war Friday in 
the C'hristopher C^ohan Perform­
ing Arts Center for its final per­
formance o f the year.
The 16-member group is made 
up o f a choir cla.ss offered in the 
music department. Ihe singers 
will perform French songs, called 
chansons. Music junior Natalie de 
Bruijn has been singing with the 
choir since her freshman year. She 
said some o f the songs are roman­
tic and others a little risqué.
“The lyrics can be very sexual. 
A lot o f frolicking in the hay stuff,” 
de Bruijn said.
Ihe songs were popular during 
the French Renaissance. Ihe mu­
sic for this concert tells stories of 
16th-century France. Music pro­
fessor and choir director Ihomas 
Davies said it was the music o f the 
people and for the most part, the 
light-hearted.
The en.semble is known for 
singing in foreign languages. I.ast 
year they did jx-rformances in 
Italian and Spanish. The group 
toured (California missions and 
sang works that hadn’t been heard 
in nearly .TOO years, de Bruijn .said. 
But students learn more than how 
to sing old songs in FCarly Music 
FCnsemble.
The class focu.ses on music be­
tween the 13th and 18th centu­
ries. Music junior Fisa Figel said 
it is a combination of activity and 
lecture because they learn about 
the history of the songs, not just 
the singing.
“We learn the background o f 
the sting and it helps us appij-xiate 
the music more,” Figel .said.
This is the first time the choir 
hits sung in French since she’s been 
a part of the choir, she said. The
students have to dedicate a lot of out­
side hours to learning the lyrics and 
perfecting pronunciation.
The class is also different from 
most because students don’t sign up 
for it and it is very limited in siz.e. 
Students are invited by Davies to join 
the class through an auditioning pro­
cess. Davies said the siz.e is ba.sed on 
the era o f music when groups tended 
to be smaller.
Figel and de Bruijn said they were 
excited to be asked to join the group 
as freshmen, since it’s a special op­
portunity few are presented with. Be­
ing a part o f a small group allows the 
students to get to know one another 
better and focus on the details o f the 
music they are learning, electrical en­
gineering senior John Cape said. The 
students have been working together 
on songs for this performance since 
December o f  last year.
The performance is bittersweet for 
Cape because it will be his last. He 
graduates at the end o f the quarter, 
opening one o f those coveted spots 
among singers on campus.
Cape said he thinks students will 
enjoy the show because all modern 
music can be historically traced to the 
songs they will be singing. (”ape said 
his favorite o f the set is the big piece 
o f  the night. Renaissance composer 
Clément Janequin’s “I.a Guerre.” “l.a 
Guerre” is a song about the French- 
.Swiss battle in 1515 during the Italian 
Wars, when the French came out vic­
torious after the .Swiss betrayed a trea­
ty. De Bruijn said the song is unique 
because they use their voices to create 
, the .sound effects of war.
The choir will share what they’ve 
learned through the year at this week’s 
performance, which will include hi.s- 
torical context for the music from 
Davies. The concert is May 21 at 8 
p.m. in the FAQ 1 ickets are $12 for 
general admission and $8 for students 
and seniors.
“It’s fun to do something different. 
You don’t iilways get to mimic bullets 
and bombs when you’re singing,” de 
Bruijn said.
Mustang Daily apologizes 
for columnists’ plagiarism
W hat else is there to say about plagiarism? Everyone in a university 
environment hears a lot about it, from mentions on syllabi, to the un­
fortunate editorials that follow incidents of plagiarism in the school 
newspaper.
Well, here we are again, with nothing new to say. So let’s start with 
the facts.
On May 10, it came to the Mustang Daily’s attention that movie 
columnist Alex Petrosian had been passing o ff other movie reviewers’, 
namely Roger Egbert’s, work as his own. W hile it is unclear how much 
Petrosian took, a glance at his work for the past year-and-a-half will 
reveal uncanny similarities with Ebert’s in dozens o f  columns.
The biggest underlying issue 
here is that your reviewer is read­
ing other people’s work before 
sitting down to write his own.
— Independent source
After several members o f  the staff read them , the Mustang Daily 
gave the columns in question, along with copies of Ebert’s columns for 
the same movies to three independent sources, in order to determine 
if plagiarism had transpired. E^ ach reviewer reported it had. Ihe inde­
pendent input o f  three different parties leaves no doubt in our minds 
that plagiarism occurred. W hile there are some sections o f  articles that 
are undeniably lifted from other reviewer’s work, some mirror the same 
spirit and tone of Ebert’s review.
“I think, probably, the biggest underlying issue here is that your re­
viewer is reading other people’s work before sitting down to write his/ 
her own,” one independent source said. “ Ihat’s a problem. If 1 read your 
work on a particular subject and then sit down to write my own —  how 
can 1 possibly be independent? Your work is ‘in my head’ and it’s going 
to affect the written copy 1 create.”
In discussions with the staff and in his editorial, Petrosian claims any 
similarities between his and Ebert’s columns were unintentional, f  rank­
ly, it doesn’t matter. Ihe burden o f  triple checking work and avoiding 
easy mistakes lies with the writer and secondly, the editors. W hile edi­
tors trust that their writers produce original work, it shouldn’t be as­
sumed. It shouldn’t take a reader to point out a writer’s mistakes. Even 
with no bad intentions, plagiarism reHects a shortcom ing on the part o f 
the writer and the editor.
vSo this is our apology for our shortcoming.
Ihe Mustang Daily staff is embarrassed and disappointed. We take 
pride in publishing a nationally-recognized daily collegiate newspaper 
that holds itself to high ethical standards elicited by the Society o f  Pro­
fessional Journalists. We are doing our best to ensure an incident o f 
this nature doesn’t happen again through random plagiarism checks and 
more vigilant editing.
Petrosian will no longer write for the Mustang Daily nor will his 
work remain on the website. Instead, this editorial will be posted as an 
apology to our readers, a reminder that plagiarism happens and that 
writers and editors should carefully review each story before publish­
ing.
Most of ihv MusliWfi ¡yaily staff loninhuictf to this article.
Columnist expresses regret 
for negligent transgression
I recently had tt) leave my position as a Mustang Daily movie columnist due to 
recent mistakes that were made, and 1 will in no way try to convey the fact that 
they were not my own mistakes —  because they were.
Ihis student-run newspaper has provided me with something that I never 
thought 1 would have the opportunity to do at a school like C’al Poly: work with 
movies. Movies are my true passion, and although I am not, at the moment, 
making them, viewing rhem or writing about them on a weekly basis, the job 
has provided true joy for me, especially when my articles spark conversations on 
campus with people I have never met.
Ihe Mustang Daily informed me about some claims that were being made 
about my articles, and 1 wanted to take this opportunity to address those claims.
It has been said that certain ideas I 
have conveyed in my articles are way 
too similar statements Ebert has made, 
and I completely agree and apologize...
It has been said that all o f my articles are not original pieces, and that 1 plagia­
rized the works of the best movie critic around, Roger Egbert. It may make more 
sense if I explained the process I go through and the methtnls I utilize; prior to 
even viewing a film, for years even before my days as a college student, I have 
compared my own thoughts to those o f Elbert, along with other experts like Pe­
ter I ravers and David Eldelstein. Before even deciding to watch a certain movie, 
I rc*ad dozens of reviews online, and it’s no surprise that the man I most consis­
tently follow is Elbert. It has been said that certain ideas that I have conveyed in 
my articles are way kh) similar to statements Ebert has made, and I completely 
agree and apologize for that. 1 a.ssure you this was in no way intentional, and 
while my statements were made in different ways, it in no way surprises me to 
learn that people were angry at what they were reading —  especially those who 
enjoy reading the columns of popular movie critics. While not all o f my articles 
have sentences that resemble those o f Elbert, ttx) many of them share similar 
thoughts, almost always in the intrtxluctions.
Roger Ebert is truly an idol o f mine, and one o f my dreams in life would 
be to follow in his hxttsteps and one day have a column in a major newspaper, 
along with bringing back the weekly movie review television shows that Elbert 
originated with his partner Ciene Siskel. He is truly one of the last people in the 
world that 1 would wish to offend. While 1 stand by the fact that my articles are 
my own, it is clear that ttxi many of my ideas were excessively influenced by Mr. 
Elbert. I should have btx*n smarter about comparing my articles with those that 
I read prior to viewing films, and should have never sent any in to the Mustang 
Daily until 1 was sure there would be no confusion. 1 again truly apologize for 
that. To those individuals who ttx)k the time to realize and address this problem, 
I commend you. I am in no way angry or bitter towards you because all you 
were doing was attempting to ensure the integrity o f this publication, which in 
turn reflects our university.
Ihe Mustang Daily is an extremely impressive project that provides students 
with entertaining columns every day, it is a privilege I think we take for granted 
some times. While I would love nothing more than to continue writing for the 
pajx’r, this mistake could not have gone without any consctjucncc-s. I understand 
that. I would like ui thank the Mustang Daily for giving me the opfxtrtuniu’ to 
call myself a true “writer” for around a year-and-a-half. It was a job that really 
did ptx)vide me with a lot pride and self-confidence.
AUx Petrosutn is a fanner Musutng Daily movie columnist.
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and cartoons do not represent the 
views of the Mustang Dally. Please 
limit length to 250 words. Let­
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class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail accxxmt. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the body of 
the e-mail.
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Help Wanted For Rent
L. A. Area Summer Day Camps Counselors, lifeguards & much more. www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS SUMMER STAFF San Fernando Conejo Valleys $3275 - $3500+ (888)784-CAMP www.workatcamp.com
SALES REP POSITIONS FT-PT. Must have own Laptop & Vehicle. Direct Sales & Internet Experience Preferred. Email Resume w/Cover Letter slosalesjobs@gmail.com
One block from Cal Poly 1 bedroom apartment, utilities included, no pets, walk to school. $850/month. On site shared laundry and off site parking, email hcorbett2070@yahoo.com or call Holly at: 805-550-8637.
$595 Room for Rent Near Cal Poly Includes private bathroom and patio Contact: 805-218-2504
805.547.1622
wwwlettcoaittBes.com
SCREENPRINTINC 
EMBROIDERY 
GREEK lEHERS 
PROMOTIONAl lEEMS
15% OFF
AU CAI OflOCII«
Los Osos Femal F^oomate 
wanted, own bathroom, no 
pets, $475 plus security 
(805)503-8072
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Classifieds Free for Students! Get yours in the paper now! e-mail it to our Gmail address! MustangDailyClassifieds
Make Money Online “How to Start Your Own Internet Business in Less Than a Week”FREE presentation spon­sored by the Entrepreneur- ship Club. Learn how to make money online.Tues 5/18 at 7pm. Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info: lukejrichter@gmail.com
X
.M U STAN G D A llY .N in ’
F o r S a le
Mini Fridge for sale. Almost new with freezer! please call: (818)389-9962
“97 Ford Explorer 4WD Mint Condition with Records New 5 Speed & Clutch New Breaks 115,000 Highway Miles $4,500805-544-8365
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YOGURTcreations
M«k.* Yr .r Owr Tr«*t
MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES
Sign up @ www.ilovcyogurtcroations.com 
ALWAY«. FFtSH ALWAYS THE REST
Usher wanted a lady in the street, but not 
frea/comm?ics-reiidcr in the bed.
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It's easy to
PERSONALIZE
Mother’s Day!
(We won't tell Mom it 
was effortless)
Wt'rt not Just fhirts! 
Hots, polos, jockots..
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Across
1 Painter's primer
6 Max miss
10 Big Apple 
neighborhcxxj 
west of the East 
Village
14 English r>ovelist 
Canetti who 
wrote "^Irowds 
and Power’
’ 5 Thing to look 
under
16 Privy to
1 / Dear
20 Actress 
Thompson
21 When la Tour 
Eiffel lights up
22 Rock band with 
a lightning bolt in 
Its logo
23 What children 
should be. so 
the saying goes
27 Electees
28 Mount in the 
Bible
29 “ the last 
rose of summer" 
(start of a 
Thomas Moore 
poem)
30 __ the day
31 Head out on the 
ranch?
33 Korean money
34 What Justin 
Timberlake's 
"bnngin" back ’  
in a song
35 Hom e of the Ivy 
League
39 Director 
Preminger
42 Palindrome 
exclamation
43 Many sand 
castle molds
47 Not con
48 Take to court
49 Carm aker whose 
name means 
’ arise out of 
Asia"
51 Mustard
52 It’s a relief in 
Athens
56 Princess with a 
blaster
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57 "That s big news, 
dude'"
58 Sentence 
segment: Abbr
59 Likely to change 
ever^hing
62 Baseball's 
Moises
63 Like lemonade 
sans sugar
64 Oscar-winning 
Tootsie" actress
65 Cokj war news 
source
66  Canine 
command
67 Comedian 
Wanda
Down
1 Bcx>k that spans 
2,369 years
2 Gk)ld or silver, 
but not bronze
3 Like the cats in 
"Lady and the 
Tramp"
4 Clear kitchen 
wrap
5 Sunrise direction 
in Berlin
6 Hoot and holler
7 1998 De Niro 
film
8 In direct 
competition
9 Google 
moneymakers
10 Lisa Simpson, to 
Patty or Selma
11 How one might 
go bungee 
lumoing
12 Receptacle for 
Voldemort's soul 
in Harn/ Potter
13 Oue. neighbor
18 Burden
19 Derisive laughs
24 Prefix with - 
meter
25 Fey of “30 Rock"
SU I do Iku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
PuHi* by Jonah Kagan
26 Susan of ’L.A. 
Law"
32 Musician Brian
3 3 " .. . th a t's___ r
34 W here to catch a 
bullet?; Abbr
36 Player-preyer
37 “And after that?"
38 Exchange labs 
or gibes
39 Right to left, 
e g ' Abbr
40 Light refrain
41 Stars in a ring
44 Place to see a 
flying camel
45 Drop down one s 
throat? .
46 Big busting tools
48 Persian monarch
49 Full of difficulties
5 0 "  . first you ..."
53 “ ___Andronicus"
54 John who wrote 
"Appointment m 
Samarra’
55 Start of an 
appeal
59 Drop down one’s 
throat
60 Urban grid; Abbr.
61 Chi-town trains
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MEDIUM #96
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
caro. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more inlormation.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes,com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young .solvers- n^riimes com/learning/xwords
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Gahan
i(intiiiui‘/l jium i>iinc IJ
I l,h klrm.in s lid ‘Not just in liis 
(•mu li‘ s, ir. his Lli ks. too."
< i.ili.i: !o. 11.. . oil si.iiKÜni; lip
t h r o . m i u m t  i 1k ' Iu - s.iul. 1 is-
•aid Iu pl.m. on a-..:iilinu liis op- 
poiu ii; s t.iks -do\Mis and making 
llu light .1 match ol strength. I Ic 
doesnt know who lies lighting 
\ et. hilt said it iloesn t inauer.' M\ 
game [dan isnt reall\ a seeret or 
anything, (¡alum .said. “1 like to 
st.ind up. M\' main tlntig is to work 
oti my leei. 1 teei realK eotitideiit 
tr.iding piiiiehes with people. II 1 
do get taken down. I'll get right 
haek up. It t.ikes a lot ol energy to 
take someone down, so when you 
get right haek up it’s ilemorali/ing 
lor them.'
Ciali.m h.is had plent\’ ol prac­
tice on his leet, trading punches 
with some ol the world s best. Citir- 
rently, Davis is tr.iinitig with Ihe 
Pit s pro team. Me works on their 
punches aticl lootwork. One ol (ia - 
han’s teamtnates is ( duick Liddell.
“My style ol lighting is prohahly 
most like ( duick’s. I le tends to fight 
on his leet mostly," (iahan said.
Also fighting on tlie card will he 
former (ail Poly wrestler Sam I'em- 
ko and Brandon Drucker, (iruz 
Ciomez, Preston Scharf and Perry 
Cook, fighting out of Cluick 1.id- 
dell’s SI ( )  Kickhoxing. ("asey No­
land of Atascadero, C alif., an expe­
rienced female MM A, will take on 
jenny I rujillo ol San lose, Calif.
Pickets for “ l ight tor NX'restling” 
are for general admission; SSS 
lor reserved Bleachers, floor and 
ch.iir hack seating. S7S lor VIP 
chair-hack seating. S2S forC’al Poly 
students with a valid student ID.
W W W
always something new.
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mustangdailyspprts
sports editor: Brian De Los Santos 
' mustangdailysports@gmail.com.
Cal Poly student to make Baseball inches 
professional fighting debut past Pepperdine
' .
»
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%
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t:(U lRIK .SY  PHOTO
W ine and viticulture junior Mike Gahan is set to make his professional fighting debut in M ott Gym this weekend.
John McCullough
)OHNMCt;UI I tUlc:M.MI>(</H.MAIl..(;OM
VC'inc and viticulture junior and 
tighter Mike Ciahan kicked the 
bag .so hard, he caused hi.s sparring 
partner to stumhic backwards. It 
was near the end ot hi.s onc-and- 
a-halt-hour practice at Ihe Pit in 
Arroyo Cirande. He sparred with 
teammates, jumped rope and trad­
ed punches with Howard Davis,, 
the 1976 Olym pic gold medal win­
ner for boxing.
Ciahan will make his profession­
al lighting dehut at C^ al Polys Mott 
Ciym on May 22 , after both a bro­
ken skull and broken foot kept Cia­
han from making his professional 
fighting debut on two separate oc­
casions. All proceeds for the fight, 
called “Fight tor W restling,” will 
benefit Cial Poly’s wrestling team.
Ciahan weighs in at 165 pounds 
and stands 5-feet-9 inches tall. He 
mav not feel that his si/.c would
su|do|ku
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bring him success in other posts, 
but it certainly has in the cage. His 
official amateur record is 3-0  and 
his unofficial fight record is H-l. 
Ihe unofficial fights aren’t sanc­
tioned by the C'alifornia Amateur 
M M  A Organisation (C A M O ), so 
they don’t appear on his official re­
cord. In his only loss, Ciahan wasn’t 
unprepared, he said.
Ibis tim e, he won’t make that 
mistake.
“He’s ready for his fight," Davis 
said. “M ike’s more than ready.”
Davis has been living in Flori­
da, hut for the past few weeks has 
been working with Ciahan’s profes­
sional team over at Ihe Pit, Ciahan 
said. Ciahan has been on Ihe Pit’s 
pro team for about two years, hut 
has been interested in mixed mar­
tial arts longer. He’s been fighting 
since he was in high .school; back 
then it was just a hobby, he said. 
He moved to .San I.uis Obispo to 
go to Cial Poly in hopes to play 
football. But, he felt that his size 
would keep him from making Cial 
Poly’s football team and decided to 
continue with his hobby of mixed 
martial arts.
“I just didn’t have the size to 
play,” Ciahan said. “I knew about 
Ihe Pit and started off in the kick­
boxing class. I tried out for their 
professional team and have been on 
it for about two years now.”
Unofficial Hghts, or “smokers” as 
MMA fighters call them , aren’t reg­
ulated by the CiAMO and therefore 
are looked down upon by MMA 
officials, Ciahan said. CiAMCX
founded in 2 0 0 9 , "is a nonprofit 
corporation dedicated to help 
foster the growth o f  the sport o f 
amateur Mixed Martial Arts and 
to oversee the health, safety and 
welfare of the athletes that choose 
to participate in it,” according to 
its website. Ihey are also respon­
sible for regulating M M A fight­
ing and have a 38-page rule book, 
which fighters and fight officials 
must abide by.
“I think the rca.son the CiAMO 
looks down on smokers is becau.se 
they’re a lot less regulated,” Cia­
han said. “You get some really 
had match-ups in those kinds o f  
fights, sometimes even pros going 
up against amateurs. You can re­
ally tell the difference in fighting 
a pro versus amateur fighters. I’ve 
definitely had some fights where I 
thought the guy could have been 
a pro.”
D ebuting at the place where he 
goes to school seemed almost too 
perfect, Ciahan said. Cilassmates, 
coworkers, friends and family 
members will all have a chance to 
sec him fight.
“W hen I heard about this fight,
I jumped at the opportunity,” Cia­
han said. “W hat a place to have 
my first professional fight.”
W hile going to Cial Poly, Cia­
han has been com m uting by train 
to Ihe Pit. His trainer, John Hack- 
leman, known as Ihe Pit Master, 
has been training Ciahan since he 
he gan his workouts there.
“M ike’s got a lot o f  strength,”
see Gahan, pa^e 1 /
RYAN SIIM RTO MliSTANt; DAII.Y
A weekend after posting two wins against UC Davis, the Mustangs (18-.M), 8-13 
Big West) notched another victory, 9-8 against Pepperdine Tuesday night, larading 
the Waves 9-4 heading into the seventh inning, the Mustangs withstood a four-run 
rally from Pepperdine for the win —  putting Cial Pbly another win closer to the 
20-win mark for the 2009-10 campaign. Starter Kyle Anderson pitched six in­
nings, allowed three earned runs on nine hits. At the plate, the Mustangs were led 
by designated hitter Mitch Haniger who went 2-fbr-3 svith three RBIs.
Six softball players honored 
with Big West awards
MUSTANi; »AII.Y STAFF RFPORT
Five different C'al Poly softball 
players, who finished their sea­
son with a scries win against Pa­
cific last weekend, were awarded 
Big West accolades Tuesday af­
ternoon. Award winners Anna 
Ciiahn, Krysten C'ary, Dana Perez., 
Stephanie C^orreia and Rebecca 
Patton com bined for seven total 
awards after helping their team 
to a (2 3 -2 4 , 12-9 Big West) .sea­
son in 2 0 1 0 .
C!ahn was the only Mustang 
to earn multiple awards. She was 
named to the first and second 
all-conference teams while also 
being awarded as Big West field 
player o f  the year. Ihe pitcher 
and designated player became 
the first player in Big West his­
tory to win Pitcher o f  the Year in 
one sea.son and follow with Field 
Player o f  the Year the following 
year. She led the Big West with a 
.393  hatting average, .6 2 6  slug­
ging percentage and a .5 8 6  on- 
ba.se percentage. During confer­
ence play, those numbers rose. 
She hit .4 6 3 , with three hom ­
ers, 12 RBIs and 27 walks in 21
games. Overall, C"ahn hit five home 
runs, 24 RBIs to her Big W est-lead­
ing average.
W hile C'ahn was the only Mus­
tang to make the first team roster, 
C'ary, Patton and Perez, were also 
named to the second-team all con­
ference lineup. Patton threw for a 
3 .4 8  F^RA, eighth in the Big Wes^, 
and (8 -7 ) record in her first season 
as a Mustang. At the plate, Cary hit 
.32f>, with 20  RBIs and six home 
runs, while Perez hit .298  with 12 
RBIs and 1 1 doubles.
C'ahn was also second team hon­
orée as a pitcher. She threw for a 
near conference best 2 .28  FRA with 
13-13 record and 100 strikeouts.
Fo close out the group, CÀirriea 
was named to the Big West honor­
able m ention roster at catcher. Ihe 
junior hit .2 1 0  with 14 RBIs, seven 
doubles and a home run.
W ith their series win against Pa­
cific, the Mustangs.clo.sed their first 
season with a losing record under 
head coach Jenny C'ondon after 
capturing the team’s second Big 
West title and a berth in the NCAA 
Fournament in 2009 . Ihe Mustangs 
lost seven o f  their last 1 1 games to 
end this sea.son.
